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HUAROCHIRI, Peru: In the mountains of western Peru, a
farming community is restoring a network of stone canals
built more than a millennium ago, hoping the pre-
Columbian technology holds the solution to its water
problems. Known locally as “amunas”, the water-retention
system is thought to have been devised by ancient people
who lived in what is now the Huarochiri province some
1,400 years ago, before even the Incas, to prolong the
rainy season’s bounty.

The canals that furrow the mountain slopes reroute
runoff to patches of permeable soil or rock where the water
seeps in, filters through and replenishes aquifers before
emerging in springs downslope weeks or months later, in
drier times. The practice is known as “sowing” water, to be
harvested later, after the rainy season, when it is needed to
nourish people, crops and livestock. “We are ranchers,
farmers, and every drop of water... helps our survival,” said
Roosevelt Calistro Lopez, 43, one of 900-odd inhabitants
of rural San Pedro de Casta, some 80 km from Lima, and
about 3,200 m above sea level. “The amunas are not new
for us, but we are improving them. There are places where
they had gone dry where there is water again,” he told AFP.

Water for Lima 
“The amunas already exist. What we are doing is restor-

ing” them, said Mariella Sanchez Guerra, director of the
Aquafondo water-access initiative which started the ini-
tiative with the participation of the local inhabitants in

2017. “We have identified 67 kilometers of amunas” to be
reclaimed by 2025, she said. “Of 67 kilometers, we have
recovered 17, which means water for about 82,000 people
for a whole year.”

The canals do not serve only the inhabitants of
Huarochiri. They also feed the Santa Eulalia river, a tribu-
tary of the Rimac river that provides some 80 percent of
water consumed in Lima, one of the world’s biggest desert
cities. Every kilometer of amuna that is put into operation
allows the transportation of 178,000 cubic meters of water
per year, and Aquafondo hopes to boost from 20 percent
to 80 percent the amount of water collected by the ancient
system for the thirsty capital.

New income source 
Some 120 people from the community are paid by

Aquafondo to carry out the rebuilding work, which is not
always easy going. There is a risk of falling while working
on the slopes in windy conditions, and the heavy stones
have to be lifted by hand and carefully locked into place.
Work can only be done between October and December,
before the rainy season arrives.

The coronavirus pandemic has further complicated
matters, hitting Peru’s economy with a collapse of the all-
important tourism sector, and a sharp fall in prices for agri-
cultural products that deeply affected the farmers of San
Pedro de Casta.

“We mulled for days whether we should continue the

work on the amunas or not, we did not want to put anyone
at risk” of contracting the coronavirus, said Sanchez
Guerra. “But we were also very concerned about (main-
taining) the income generated for the community through
their labor.” For Calistro Lopez, the project is also part of
his heritage. “When I was a boy, I heard my parents say
that we had to ‘sow’ the water at the top. Now I under-
stand it. We carry this in our blood and veins, and we do it
with pride and will.” —AFP

In Peru, pre-Columbian canals 
offer hope against drought

Water is ‘sowed’ to be harvested later, after the rainy season

SAN PEDRO DE CASTA, Peru: A peasant sits next to part of a pre-Hispanic network
of stone channels which furrows the slopes of the hills transporting water for
agriculture, on April 18, 2021. —AFP

WTO chief calls 
to net deal to 
halt over-fishing
GENEVA: The World Trade Organization chief called Wednes-
day on countries to wrap up 20 years of talks banning subsidies
that contribute to over-fishing and net a deal by July. Ngozi
Okonjo-Iweala, who took the WTO reins last month, urged
member states to step up efforts to draft a text that is “com-
plete and clean enough” to be presented to ministers for con-
sideration by July. 

“We must have closure by July,” she said. “We must also prior-
itize these negotiations over these few months, including late nights
and weekends if needed,” she added. Diplomats have already dra-
matically increased their meeting schedules in recent months, but
the draft text, which remains confidential, still contains far too many
areas where the wording has yet to be agreed, according to several
sources close to the talks. Reaching any kind of an agreement at
the WTO is in any case a struggle, since all decisions at the body
need to be reached by consensus among its 164 member states.
The new WTO chief has made clinching the long-awaited fisheries
deal one of her top priorities. —AFP

Turkish crypto 
founder flees 
with $2 billion
ISTANBUL: Turkish prosecutors yesterday opened an inves-
tigation after the Istanbul-based founder of a cryptocurrency
exchange shut down his site and fled the country with a re-
ported $2 billion in investors’ assets. The Thodex website went
dark after posting a mysterious message saying it was sus-
pending trading for five days on Wednesday because of an un-
specified outside investment.

Turkish security officials then released a photo of Thodex
founder Faruk Fatih Ozer going through passport control at
Istanbul airport on his way to an unspecified location. Local
media reports said Ozer - reported to be either 27 or 28 years
old - had flown either to Albania or Thailand.

HaberTurk and other media said Thodex shut down after
running a promotional campaign that sold Dogecoins at a big
rebate - but did not allow investors to sell. Reports said the
website and the entire exchange had shut down while holding
at least $2 billion from 391,000 investors. “The victims are
panicked,” investors’ lawyer Oguz Evren Kilic was quoted as
saying by HaberTurk. “They are lodging complaints at prose-
cutors’ offices in the cities they reside.”

Prosecutors launched an in-
vestigation into the business-
man on charges of “aggravated
fraud and founding a criminal
organisation”, the private DHA
news agency said. Thodex has
launched aggressive cam-
paigns to lure investors. It had
first pledged to distribute lux-
ury cars through a flashy ad-
vertising campaign featuring
famous Turkish models. The
platform then launched its Do-
gecoin drive.

The cryptocurrency is get-
ting particularly popular
among Turks who are looking
to preserve their saving in the
middle of a sharp decline in the value of the local lira. The
Turkish crypto market remains unregulated despite growing
skepticism from President Recep Tayyip Erdogan’s govern-
ment about the safety and use of digital currencies.

The Turkish central bank has decided to ban the use of
crypto currencies in payments for goods and services start-
ing from April 30. It warned that cryptos “entail significant
risks” because the market is volatile and lacks oversight.
“Wallets can be stolen or used unlawfully without the au-
thorization of their holders,” the central bank warned last
week. —AFP

ISTANBUL: A screen grab shows Th-
odex founder Faruk Fatih Ozer at
passport control at Istanbul interna-
tional airport. —AFP  


